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Viral illnesses are keeping
Regis students down
by Beth Stone
Regis has been struck
by an "epidemic of viral illness" aa:ording to Dr. Jill Jamison, new Regis Health Service
Center physician. During the
past three weeks, the center
has extended its hours in an
effort to accommodate an estimated 70 percent increase in
daily appointments.
"We've all taken on
<tn(:)'l:t \.nan nonna\ no-un;.;•

<&aid

themselves from sickness with
preventative measures and
should "set prioritie:-." when
they do fall ill, Greene said.
"When you' re ill and
have a temperature, get to bed
and stay there," she added.
Greene recommends bed rest
not only to con:o.crve the patient's strength, but because
viruses are highly contagious
during peri~ of fever. People
need to practice "self-respon-

enough to warrant a clinic visit,
Jamison advised taking plenty
of fluid<;, Tylenol for aches and
pains, a decongestant such as
Sudafed for nasal congestion.
and an over-the-counter cough
syrup such as Robitessan D.M.
for coughs. She also prescribed
plenty of re.o;t and stressed the
importance of eating to keep up
the body's energy. Bland foods
like rice, potatoes, plain yogurt, toast or homemade chicken

sibility and resQonsibility to

sou{) are best, she said.
Ty\eno\ or a non-aspirin p.'lin reliever should be taken

Health Service Center nurse,
Nancy Greene, "We ask anyone who has had trouble getting in to please be patient."
Jamison urges students to see a doctor or go to a
health clinic if any serious
symptom of illness persists.
Such symptoms include; a fewr
of 102 degrees or more, an
earache, a severe sore throat
with swollen glands and a persistent cough with chest pain
and breathlessness.
Students should protect

others," she said.
Such responsibility
includes getting an influenza
shot, eating well and getting
enough re:-t. It also dktates
not sharing eating utensils, and
not sneezing on others.
Students should be
aware that catching one viral
illne.-.s docs not protect them
from being re-inf~ted with
another, Greene emphasized.
For those whose
symptoms may not be severe

instead of aspirin for viral aches
because of the possibility of
Reye's syndrome, an often severe illness believed to be linked
with aspirin intake.
Jamison is available in
the Regis clinic by appointment
Monday and lhursday afternoons. Students and fa~ulty
can be vaccinated at the clinic
against the most severe strain
of influenza for $5.

Pump it up!

o each, their own .. .Students enjoyed plenty of rap
nd "Top-40 "music at theMinority Affair's Commitee (MAC) Valentine's day dance last Friday. Club
embers dressed up tables in the cafeteria with doilies
nd purple heart candles for the occasion. The floor
as kept pulsing into the night by a corner strobe
nd a large attendance of eager dancers.

Model League of Arab States to offer understanding of Mid-East

by Patti Ka to
Several Regis students
will gain first-hand experience
in international relations early
next month. UnJa the direction of Dr. Gladys FrantzMurphy, ~ate Professor of
History here at Regis, students
will participate in the 1991
Model League of Arab States,
an acadcm ic course sponsored
by the Arab League Information Office. the National Council on U .S.-Arah Relations. and
the National U.S.-Amb Chamber of Commerce. Dr. Terry
Schmidt, Chairman of the History and Political Science Department, is also involved in
preparing Regis students for the
event.
The Model League of
Arab States course simulates
the functions of the League of
Arab States. The League of
Arab States, comprised of 21
members, was founded in 1945
to coordinate issues related to
Arab development In the Model

League, college and university
delegations represent member
countries of the League. Regis
delegates will represent theRepublic of Yemen and the Sudan.
"In the wake of the
United States' role in the gulf
war, it is more important than
ever for Americans to understand what motivates the Arab
~tates- motivations very different from our own - and in particular the i~mg U'Jibtr.tints
popular opinion in those countries is putting on the governments," commented FrantzMurphy on the significance of
the course.
Regis ~nts will participate in the R<X:ky Mountain
States' Model. The event will
be held at the United States Air
Force Academy in Colorado
Springs, Colorado April11-13.
Participants will spend the
majority of their time in committee sessions, debating the

economic. cultural. social, political, and security issues facing the member states. Students will have the opportunity
to study the role. structure and
organization of the League as
well as gain experience in parliamentary procroure and speaking skills.
The History and Political Science Department is
offering two independent-study
credits for participation in the
coun.e. Presently ten Regis
students have signed up to go
to Colorado Springs. FrantzMurphy enrourages the involvement of more students.
"The Model League
of Arabs States will give Regis
participants not only a better
understanding of the Middle
East, but also the closest thing
possible to actual experience
in international relations." noted
Frantz-Murphy. "Familiarity
with international relations is
an important plus on a student's

resume when he or she is being
considered for employment that
does business internationally,
for graduate school admission
and other options following
graduation." Interested students
should contact Frantz-Murphy
or Schmidt.
Regis students currently involved are sophomore
laurd Crane, senior Donald
Connor, junior Cami Brown,
junior Jody Meckley, junior
Paul Brown, junior Mike
Brooks, freshman Eileen Toal.
senior Eric Hemmer, junior
Shauna Howser. and Rob
Collins.
To prepare for the
event, Regis students are doing
background n:ading on the interests and orientation of the countries they will be representing.
lht:y will also do general reading about tht: whole area, particularly on th<N: wuntries with
opposing interests to their repn.."iCCltative countries. The dele-

gates will soon meet regularly
for more intensive preparation.
Each dt:legate must
serve on a particular committee. Model League committees con:o.il>l of Political Affairs,
Economic Affairs. Social Affairs. Cultural Affairs, and Palestinian Affairs. Ea~h committee will address specific agenda
topics as well as any agenda
items introduced by delegates.
Samples of agenda itenl's from
each committee art: "Arab-Israeli Conflict: Convening of
an International Conference as
Means for Peaceful Settlement
of the ConOi~t," "Arab Economic Development and Cooperdtion," "The Status of
Women and Their Role in
Development," "Preservation
and Development of Arab Cultural of Amb Culturdl Heritage.."
and "Palestinian National
Rights: Self-Determination and
the Establishment of a Palestinian State."
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Individual meal prices do not vary
from plan to plan, . Sanford says
by Del Stark
Lurking in the back of
every college student· s mind is
the question of how he or she
will pay the high cost of a college education. A year of college for many Regio; students
might exceed $15.000 when
pricing tuition, fees, room, and
board. A recent concern for
many Regis students considers
meal plan priu:s and meal ca;ts.
All students living on
campus are required to have a
me<~l plan. Acoording to Tom
Reynolds, Vice President of
Campus Life, "Students living on campus that eat in the
cafeteria have a better chance
to become part of the college
community."
The cost of this cafeteria community varies from
$1,070 to $1.230 per semester
depending on what meal plan a
student takes.
When breaking down
the overall cost of a meal plan
each student must pay "comparable costs", "direct costs",
"fixed costs", and "support
costs"; utilities. equipment,
furnishings. labor, food preparation. and the overa11 price for
food is figured in to these costs.

than a

10.;;:::~:::l;:r~e~~~

Meal plan prices are a combtnation of the above expenses
and the price of food; these
figures are not just reflel.tive of

is primarily based on the average amount of meals missed by

the amount of money a student
i<> paying per meal, but are reflective of the total meal plan.
According to Cindy
Sanford, Food Service Director, "Every student is generally
paying the same amount per
meal." The number of different meals a student eats per
week is the only price determining difference between meal
plans. A 20 meal per week
meal plan only costs $160 more

students and the volume offood
the cafeteria can produce. On
an average, students on the 20
meal plan will miss 20% oftheir
meals and students on a 10
meal plan will only miss 2% of
their meals per semester. Because more meals are missed on
the 20 meal plan, its overall
price is only $160 more than
that of the 10 meal plan.
The more food the cafeteria can produce per day and

•
en1ors,
it's
easuremen

Mexico Project to broaden
students' sense of community
by Julie Clayton

While many at Regis
are eagerly anticipating the rest
Sports Writers
and relaxation of Spring Break,
Keith Jones
a small group of very dedicated
Kristi Robertson
people are preparing for an alternate way of spending their
olicies/lnformation
vacation. For the second ye<~r
in a row, a group of students
The Brown and Gold
and faculty are preparing to go
published every other week,
to Nueva Rosita. Mexico to live
ixteen times per year. Subwith the people of San Juan
issions for each issue are due
Obrero pario;h and to do voluny 5 p.m. the Thursday before
teer work on the parish itself.
ch run date.
The Mexico Project,
sponsored by the Community
Service Office in conjum.1ion
The Brown and Gold will with Campus Ministry and the
Religious Studies Department,
ot accept trade-outs for adis a way of getting involved in
ertising space without the
doing something for others. It
rittcn agreement of the Ediio; abo a way for each student to
r-in-Chief and the Brown and
give up some of their time to
old faculty advisor.
make a difference in the larger
Reduced rates for on-earnworlu around them. It is a way
us advertisers are available.
of experiencing in a new way
material poverty. while learning of the rich culture and sense
of community of the Mexican
We welcome lcttersadpeople.
ressed to the: editor. All corre·
Studen~ and staff who
nee should be typed, double
are involved in this project are
paced, signed and contain an
ddress and phone number. Those
spending a number of hours
ess than 200 words will receive
doing fundraising
projects.
op priority. Leuers may be edFunds raised will not be used
ted for spelling, punctuation and
by individuals volunteering for
adahility. The Editor-in-Chid
the project, but by the people of
hall make final decisions on all
the parish. Each student and
euers based upon relevancy and
staff member involved is not
pace availability. Printed opinonly giving up their time, but
onsdo not nece~sarily reflect the
they are paying their way ao;
·ews of Regis College or The
well.
Fundraising efforts inrown and Gold.
clude; raffle tickets at basketball games, a bake sale on
February 21 and 22, writing

local parishes for donations,
and the cents for change project that many students and faculty here at Regis have participated in during the lunch hours
in the Student Center. The funds
will be donated for the improvement of the parish and church
in Nueva Rosita.
Student's reasons for
becoming involved in this project are varied. For Community
Service Director Melinda Higgs.
the Mexico project is "another
type of community service. it
helps us in realizing that there
is a world community that we
are responsible for and can learn
from."
For Sophomore Luis
Diaz it is a chance to "give
back to Mexico what Mexico
gave me when I lived there "
He continued, "Mcxico ga~e
me a very special culture."
Senior John McDonald
says "I'm going in with an
expectation that these people
are very community oriented.
I'm very depressed about the
sense of community in the u.s.
right now· One of the reasons
I'm going is to experience a
great sense of community and
to give me hope for humanity."
The hope is that not
only will the group experience
a very rich and different culture, but also that eyes will be
opened to the problems that
exist in Denver and the Regis
community as well.
The staff going to Mexico include; Melinda Higgs of the

sell pe~ student. the less the
food wtll cost. This is why a 20
meal plan is only $160 more
than a 10 meal plan and not
double the price. Students on a
10 meal plan don't pay $7.!3
per meal; neither does a student
ona20 meal plan pay$4.10per
meal. Sanford said, "Every
meal averages out to about $4.50
no matter what plan a student is
on."
Why eat at Regis and
not McDonalds or Burger King
every meal? Reynolds answers,
"Regis has more food varieties
and can offer more services."
Reynolds and Sanford invite
all students to participate in the
food service's focus group in
which students can give constructive ideas, suggestions and
food requests.
Future plans for the
cafeteria include the possibil·
ity for students to charge
Domino's piz:~as on their l.D.
cards and more upscale dinners
will be provided, such as shark
and steak. Reynolds also would
like to shift to a 100% declin·
ing balance meal plan in which
money would be dedu<ted from
a pre-paid amount; similar to
Munch money.

Community Service Office, Fr.
Kevin Burke of Campus Ministry, Dr. Randy Lumpp, professor of Religious Studies. and
Chris Pramuck of Regis Physical Facilities.
1be students include;
Diana Tudor. Beth Forbes.
Shawn Heit. Luis Diaz, Matt
Garofalo. John McDonald, Kitty
Tolkamp. Chris Bollinger,
Peggy Gladbach, Kasey Speyer
and Sarah Eads.

Cap and gown meas·
rements will be taken for stu·
ents marching in Spring 1991
mmencement, Saturday. May
, 1991 at the following times
nd locations:
Wednesday March 20
nd Thursday March 21 in the
udent Center between 10 am.
nd 1 p.m.
Thursday, March 21
n the Adult Learning Center
rom 4 p.m. to 5:30p.m.

BUSY BEE
"The Friendly One"

~-LAUNDRY
4922 Lowell Blvd.
458-9913

• DROP OFF SERVICE
• ATTENDANT ON DUTY ALL THE TIME
• RUG & SLEEPING BAG WASHER
AVAILABLE
• FRIENDIX HOMELIKE ATMOSPHERE
ALSO SELF SERVICE
46 WASHERS
42 DRYERS
• OPEN 7 AM TO 9 PM DAllX

-
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otion to impeach
hief Justice defeated
On February 8, fonner
ssociate Justice John Leshe
ed the Senate Judicial Board
0 impeach Senate Chief Jusice Melissa Coram for an
lleged breach of codfidence
the wording of an official
tatement announcing his resgnaiion from the board .
After delibel""dtion, the
udicial Board voted to not reove Coram from office.
Leshe took his comlain! to Student Senate Presient Amy Flaherty. The matter
ru. investigated in accordance

Over 70 aid the poor on Valentine's day
by Julie Clayton

with Constitutional guidelines,
an Executive Board n:leru.e
stated.
Flaherty "presented
the facts and written statements
to the Executive Board. A vote
was taken at the February 1~
(Executive Board) meeting and
no fault was found, " the relea-;e said.
Later that same day,
Leshe moved to impeach Coram at the Senate General ~
scmbly meeting. After debate,
the motion was voted upon by
secret ballot, and did not p~.

Last Thursday, Valentine's Day, the Community
Service Office, led by junior
Eli7abeth Ward and Senior John
McDonald sponsored a Sandwich line. A large group of
students, along with the staff
of the community service office, spent 45 minutes making
sack lunches for the overflow
at both Samaritan house and
the Denver Rescue Mission,
two homeless shelters in downtown Denver.
Food items were donated by; King Soopers,
Safeway, Food Bonanza, Fedem! Fruit and Produce and
Mariott Food Services.

Aids panel discusses
support and ignorance
by Kate Masterson
As the Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome
(AIDS) epidemic is on the rise,
many people are still un<tware
of the di~se and do not know
the facts. On Feb. 6, the
Community Service Department here at Regis College
sponsored an AIDS panel discussion in the Science Amphitheater. 1he panel consisted
of representative from both
the Colorado AIDS Project
(CAP), Roger Moore and rep-

This project was undertaken to celebrate Valentine's
Day. Besides love and companionship. the community
service office recognized the
need of some people for the
basic essentials; making sure
people are fed. Melinda I I iggs,
dire'-torofthe community service program, S<Jid, "the S<Jndwich line was a way for students to get involved in helping
the community."
The sandwich line,

rcsentative to the AIDS Coalition To Unleash Power (ACTUP), Michael Nash. The S(X>kesman for the Denver Public
Health had to cancel his appeardnce on the panel.
Each representative
opened up with an introductory
explanation about their organization . Afterw<trds, the floor
was opened for discussion,
comments, and questions.

please see AIDS, p.12

under the theme of "Give Your
Hands and Your Heart" was a

everyone who helped. Valentine's day is more than just a

Brown baggin' it: Students assemble sandwitches
for the poor in Denver. Over 70 people stopped by
to help in the effort on Valentine's day.
~with ma-e than 70 people
stopping to make a sandwich.
131 sandwiches were made in
45 minutes and were distributed between the two shelters.
The C(lmmunity service office
and it's staff would like to thank

celebration with our loved ones,
it's a time of showing love to
those who don't often see it.
The contributions of those involved helped to make that possible.

LIFE DIRECTIONS ·CENTER
SENIORS
CHECK OUT THE LIST OF
RECRUITERS WE WILL HAVE ON'
CAMPUS THIS SEMESTER!!!

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION- FINANCE MAJORS
Account Representative

Mass Mutual

4/10

COMMUNICATION & LIBERAL ARTS MAJORS
ACCOUNTING MAJORS:
Sales Representative
Revenue Agent

Claim Representative
Underwriters
Administrative Trainees
nUJP<:TPrn Mutual Life
Sales Representative
Apparel
Management Trainee
Worldwide Inc.
Sales Representative
Inc.
Management Trainee
& Poor's Comp. Services Financial Data Trainee
life and Casualty

2/27
3/26

Sales Representative
Management Trainee
Sales Representative

Northwestern Mutual Life
Kmart Apparel
Lanier Worldwide Inc.

2/27
3/20
4(2

ALL MAJORS
2/22

2/27
3/20
4(2

4/9
4/10

Corporate Trdince
3/14
International Corp. Trainee
(fluency in Spanish or Asian Languag~PPQ

State Farm Insurance
First Investors Corp.
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
New York Life

Underwriting
Sales Representative
Management Trainee
Sales Representative
Sales Representative

2/21
2/25
3/12
3/18

ANYONE INTERESTED IN WORKING FOR
THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT:
U.S. Office of Personnel Management Information Session
6:00--7:00 p.m.

int~rvicwi~g wi_th a~y of the ab~~~ employers,
please see us m the L1fe Directions Center ...

If you are interested in

RT GR Q UP

3/19

for Students recovering from ANOREXINBULIMIA
(CONFIDENTIAL)
Meets: Thursdays-- 12:15--1:30 p.m.
Meditation Room, Life Directions Center
If you are interested call:
Jerene Anderson
Personal Counseling--458-3507
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CampusCorner ____________----------~~~~==~==~-Core curriculum
meeting soon
Next Wednesday.
February 27 ,a meeting di).l-"USSing the future of the Regis traditional undergraduate core
curriculum will be held at 2
p.m. in the Student Executive
Board office. All interested
parties are urged to attend.

Only one more week ...

50 things
to do during
Spring Break
by Sandra Lorenzo
Okay admit it. you
have been counting the days
until Spring Break since second semester started and now
that it is just a few days away.
the question of what to do for
vacation is suddenly very
important. Don't worry, here is
a list of fifty things to do to
e.ntertain yourself over break.
1. Ski.
2. Roller Skate.
3. Go White River Ice Rafting.
4. Shop.
5. Drink beer.
6. Bowl.
7. Go Home.

M. Hat.

9. Movies.
10. Do Laundry.
11. Ice Fish.
12. Fly to Fort Lauderdale.
13. Go to Jamaica.
14. Sleep.
15. Sit in a Tanning Booth.
16. Get your Palms Read.
17. Hunt Down Jlussdn.
18. Write Letter...
19. Go Camping.
20. Go to Ca.--a Bonita.
21. Work Out.
22. Get a Job.
23. Change Majors.
24. Join Peace Corps
25. Drink More Beer.
26. Join Collt:ge Republicans.
27. Diet.
28. Tell Jokes.
29. Visit Grandparents.
30. Become a Vegetarian.
31. Invest in Stocks.
32. 1brow A P<trty.
33. Take A Shower.
34. Wash Your Car.
35. Take A Cruise.
36. Find a D<tte.
37. Cle<tn Your Room.
38. A<;k Parent<; For Money.
39. Take Square Dancing
Classes.
40. Trim Toenails.
41. Go to Funplex.
42. C<tl11-XOO numbers.
43. liang Out.
44. Do Crossword Puzzles.
45. Get A Therapist.
46. Climb Trees.
47. Recycle.
4K Water Plant<;.
49. Floss Teeth.
50. Study.

tudent Senate candidate
lection platforms
ice President
f General Assembly
eggy Gladbach
I am running for the
ice President of General As. ·mbly. I feel I am very qualiied for the job with my experince as the Executive Board
cretary during the 1990-91
ear. I was directly involved
ith the General Assembly
eetings on a regular basis. I
m familiarwith Regis governental procedures that relate
o my ability as a facilitator of
he General Assembly meetngs.

resentatives and the Off-campus representatives. I believe
this goal can he accomplished
with regular meetings between
the Vice President of General
Assembly and those individuals holding the ahove offices. I
believe this will create more
accountability for the positions
of Class and Off-Campus Representatives.

Another specific goal
I have for the 1991-92 year involves creating a campus-wide
unity between clubs and organizations on campus. I feel
this can be achieved through
the utilization of the President's
Round Table. On-going comSome goals that I have munication between all cluhs
or the 1991-92 school year and organizations on cam pus
nclude the better organization will create more unity throughnd utilization of the Class rep- out the student body.
tribute more directly by representing Regis College to our
surrounding communities.
I have an internship
at the Adolph Coors Company
in the Community Affairs
enelle Martin
"Labas!" (Just thought Department. Since I have
'd throw a little Lithuanian worked there, I have expt:ripirit your way) Although it's enced the process which is
ard to believe, we've got to necessary to program even more
tart planning for the 1991-92 successful activities. ~ Dihool year! I've got a lot of rector of Community Relations.
I'd like to promote some of
deas for us to build more unity
these
ideas and see them work
nd develop even more pride as

irector of
ommunity
Relations

part of the new Regis Univer-

on our campus. I'd also \ike to

ity! In ordertodothis, I'd like
o be the new Director of Comunity Relations.

establish an even better relationship with our Community
Service Department.
Let'sworktogethertocontinue
the Jesuit tradition of serving
others. Remember me (Jenelle
Martin!) when voting on February 27. "Aciu Labai!"

A'> a campus, we have
e intiative and the students to
ake community service beme an important aspect of
howe are. I'd like to con-

Student elections
next week

Tonight, all Student
Senate candidates must meet
in the Executive Board office
at either 3p.m. or 4:30p.m. to
meet with the Election Committee.
Monday night, Fehruary. 25, camlidates for each

office will be prensented at 5
p.m. in the Marriott cafeteria.
A debate will be held
at 9 p.m. that evening in the
Science Amphitheater
Elections will be held
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. next
Wednesday, February 27.

~~

~·

1991BSN

SllJDENTii.

-.~:ter
the Air Force
.
after graduaimm~diately

tiOn - Without waiting for the
results of your State Boards. You
can earn great benefits as an Air
For~e nurse officer. And if selected
dun~g your senior year, you may
quahfy for a five-month internship
at a major Air Force medical facili~- To apply, you'll need an overall
·?O GPA. Get a head start in the
Atr Force. Call
USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
TOLL-FREE 1-800-423-USAF

G. A.Feb.ruary
MINUTES
4, 1991

I. Roll Call
II. Regis Logo
Fr. Jack Callahan and Susan LeTemeau, Assistant to
the President, came to the General
Assembly to
discuss the removal of "Excellence in the Jesuit Tradition"
from the logo of Regis College.
III. Amendments
Proposed amendments to the Constitution were read.
IV. President's Round Table
The President's Round Table will meet 2/14 at
!2:15pm in the Executive Board Office.
V. Dean's Council
Matt Gambs. representative to the Dean's Council,
announced that the Council is looking at changes in the
undergraduate core curriculum . The Council would like to
get student opinion on the core and what changes the students
would like to see. Those interested, should contact Matt
Gambs in the Campus Life Office.
VI. Announcements
KRCX is now in operation. It can be found on
660AM from 8:00pm-1:00am during the week and 10:00am2:00am on weekends.
Spring Break to Cozumel-$550. Sign up now!
VII. Adjournment

-

•

--

Program Activity Council
TONIGHT--THURSDAY THRILLS
John Sirkis
Musician/Comedian

9p.m.
Ranger Station

COMING NEXT WEEK
TIIURSDAY THRILLS
BIG HEAD TODD & THE MONSTERS
9p.m.
Cafeteria
Admission $3 or $1 with PAC Card
DON'T MISS OUT!!!

AFTER SPRING BREAK...
MARCH 19
MOVIE NIGHT
"The J unglebook"
APRIL2
MOVIE NIGHT
"Flatliners"
APRIL4
THURSDAY THRILLS
Taylor Mason-Ventriloquist
APRIL20

RANGER DAY!!!
Be a part of the ProgramActivities Council!!
Applications will be available after SpringBreak.
Look for details or call
458-4278!!!

p E 0 p LE'--------r=========================================~===--,
Forensics team takes first Graffiti wall born in rm. 328
by Beth Stone
in individual events
at Boulder tourney
.
TheRegisCollegeForensics team _faroo w~ll ~t the
Buffalo Ch1ps Inv!latiOnal
Hosted b th
Y e nrverslty of
Colorado. Boulder, when they
took 2nd Place overall and ht
Place in Individual Events.
The team al-.o saw
three more members qualify
events for the National Tournament. Kara Kolom itz and Todd
LaSala qualified their Dramatic
Duo, Pam E-;pinozCI qualified
her Persuao;ive speech. and
LaSala also yualified his After
Dinner Speech.
In individual results.
Claire Russell took 1st Place in
Prose Interpretation and 2nd in
Poetry and Dramatic Duo with
Kolomitz. Russell also took 1st
Place in individual sweepstak~.
LaSala took 1st Place
in After Dinner Spa~king and
in Dramatic Duo with Kolomitz. He also placed 3rd in
Poetry and took 3rd in individual sweepstakes.

u·

·

In an effort to make
the Writing Center their own.
the Regis Writing Consultants
held an approved graffiti party
in room 328 of Carroll Hall
last Friday. February 15.
Jeff Ferrell, professor
of Sociology and graffiti connoisseur, was on hand to authenticate the North wallofthe
center with a tag.

Pam Espinoza took
1stPlaceinPersuasiveSpeakingand2ndPlare . hn
m pnxnplu
Speaking. She abo took 4th
Place in individual sweepstakes.
Kara Kolomitz took
1st Place in DrciiTiatic Duo with
LaSala and 2nd Place in the
same event with Russell. She
also took 4th Place in Poetry.
Kelly Mcinerney
took 2nd Place in Prose and
5th Place in Poetry.
Julie Clavton fmi-;hed
4th in Persuasive ~king and
Alicia Foley finished 4th in
Dramatic Interpretation to
round out the Regis participants in the final rounds.
Other Regis team
members reaching the semifinal rounds are Jenellc Martin in Prose and Poetry, Jeff
Pas.-. in Impromptu. Dominic
Dezzutti and Julie Clayton in
Extemporaneous Speaking.
and Alicia Foley in Poetry.

Sweetheart Invitational
brings ForensicsTeam
second place finish
'The Reg1s College Fo- ta\ion. She a1so earned a 1st
rensics Team continued their Place in Dramatic Duo with
success as they finished 2nd Todd LaSala.
LaSala also had a sucPlace overall at the Sweetheart
Invitational. hosted by Laramie cessful tournament with his 1st
County Community College in place finish in Dramatic Duo
Cheyenne, Wyoming February with Mcinerney.
Kara Kolomitzearned
8 and 9 ..
a
3rd
Place
in Dramatic Duo
The team saw two
with
Claire
Rus
.;elJ
.
and a 3rd
more members qualify for the
National Tournament in Ta- Place in Informative Speaking.
Russell finished 3rd in
coma, Washington.
Kelly
Mcinerney qualified in Prose Dramatic Duo with Kolomitz,
Interpretation and Jeff Pass 3rd in Prose, 4th in Impromptu
qualifioo in Impromptu Speak- Speaking, and 6th in Poetry.
Other finC~lists for
ing.
Regis
included
Julie Clayton,
In individual events.
who
finished
4th
in ExtempoPass placed 1st in Impromptu
Pam Espiraneous
Speaking.
Speaking and 1st in Informanoza.
who
earned
a
5th Place
tive Speaking.
Mcinerney placed 2nd finish in Impromptu, and
in Dramatic Interprell!tion and
Informative, 3rd Place in Po- See Sweetheart, p. 12
etry, and 4th in Prose Interprc-

"You have to admit,
it is certainly a change in the
decor of the hallowed halls of
Carroll," said Writing Consultant Kate Skarbeck. "
The wall is open to
anyone who would like to express their thoughts (unless
obscene) in pen on school
property.
Paints cannot be
used because they would damage the wall's finish .

White out!: Top: Writing Consultants Stormi Davis
and Kate Skarbeck hegin to make their marks. Bottom:

"The wall will never
come down," joked Writing
Consultant Joan Slaughter. "The
quotes aren't just neces.o;arily
scribble, but people can just
scribble if that's what they want
to do. hecause any kind ofwriting is reflection. It opens the
door--lets you get in touch with
how you feel--and that's a fundamental part of the writing
process."

Wridng Consu/J'ani' Joan Slaugh,ter pens a quo,te.

Honorary member makes CKI unique
by Andreatta Grisenti
"Circle K International? What makes that club
different from all the other clubs
on campus?"
1his is a question members of Circle K International
(CKI) oftt:n t:ncoumer wht:n they
mention the service organization. And one thing that makes
CKI different is Bob.
Bob Blager, 37. has
been an honontry member of
Regis' CKl for a year and one
half. He comes to the club's
meetings on the first Wednesday of each month. And various members of the cluh hC!ve
visited him at his apartment at

48th and Federal.
Bob lives on a Door
with other handicapped people
and works at Laradon Hall as a
janitor. Laradon Hall, a home
for the mentally and emotionally retarded, has been a pan of
Dob's life for 26 years.
This Denver native enjoys cooking and going out to
dinner. He is an avid fan of the
Broncos and KOSI radio and
has a passion for pens.
Nick Jackson, Governor of the Rocky Mountain
District CKI and junior at Regis, is a good friend of Bob's.
He says Bob worked at Regis'
Marriott foOll serviu:s as a dish-

washer when Brian Bollicker,
business professor, met him.
Bollicker proposed
that Bob be an honorary member of CKlto help him relate to
others. Jackson says Bob had
always wanted to be a part of
college life. And Bcb has helped
broaden club members' impressions of the handicapped.
Jackson says, "When
you first meet Bob, he may
seem intimidating, but when
you get to know him, you realize that he's a neat perwn to be
around. He has a good sense of
humor. is caring and is very
gregarious."

Regis students help give "Loopy" a second chance
bv Chuck McCluskey
Panic struck the members in the household of 5th and
Downing, Thursday afternoon,
January 31, when Loopy, the
loyal house dog, was the victim
of a major hit-and-run accident.
The car that leveled Loopy did
not stop after maiming the dog,
even after what must have
sounded like a semi-truck hitting a water buffalo.
The dog was the subject of an enormous fund-raiser
last month, which drew many
Regis students together to help
save the dog's life.

Loopy was rushed to a
veterinary clinic on Colfax immediately following the accident. He wa<; diagnosed as
having suffered multiple fractures. including a broken leg
and possible nerve damage to
the spine. The prognosis was
not good. Major surgery had to
be performed on a dog whose
owners could barely pay the
rent each month.
Tempers flared high
with much anger and frustration.
Chris Carnell, junior.
one of the seven who occupy
5th and Downing, made his
feelings verbally clear when he

uttered, "I'd like to catch the
bastard who did this to Loopy,
and have a nice, long talk with
him."
Dave Long. the socalled owner of the dog. was
equally fired up saying, "When
I run into that guy. he will
undoubtedly experience the rna>~
embarrassing moment of his
life!"
After serious contemplation among the members of
the house. the decision was to
give Loopy a second chance.
The only alternative for rc:~ising
the money for the surgery was
an emergency "rager" at the
"Big House", this time in honor

ofLoopy.
Hyers advertising the
party were handed out around
the Regis cllmpus at once.
Pete Fagundo, sophomore. the ingenious artist of
the house, boldly accentuated,
"We must saveLoopy; this dog
would go through fire for all of
us!"
That Saturday night,
just two days after the accident,
the pany was underway. Beer
was spilling, decks were breaking (again). and holes in the
wall appean:d that were not there
before. When the party was
over, $400 was amas.-;ed in
admissions and donations,

thanks to the unrelenticss bouncing technique of Mike McCluskey, a lost soul visiting from
Chicago.
The money collected
was enough to supply the upfront costs for Loopy. s"surgery.
The rest of the costs would be
paid at a later date.
The surgery was very
successful. However, possible
chronic nerve damage still leaves
Loopy's future undecided. He
remains in the dog hospital and
hi-; owners hope that this nerve
damage is not serious.

See Loopy,p.12
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McCormick assesses
Executive Board
by Jeffrey Pas.o;
For the vast majority of
Regis' existence the Student Executive Board has been working to
represent and manage student affairs. In the past year this work has
been particurlarly evident. The
1990 -19'Jl Studt.'llt Exocutive Board
has just concluded, and the 1991 19'J2 elections are next wee!.
This year's outgoing Student Executive Board will leave
behind it a legacy of hard work and
progres.'i. In a recent interview
with Jim McCormick ,director of
Student Activities, this became
evident as he alluded to not only
the seven Executive Board Constitutional amendments which were
passed this week, but also the tremendous pers.>nal aa:omplishmenl'i
of the ExCUJtive Boonl'seight members.
McCormick stated, "they
have been an incredibly successful
group." One of this year's Exec.
Board's greatest accomplishments
was to completely revamp the
Student
Executive
Board
Constitution .
According to
McCormick, this proces..'i began
last summer as Executive Board
memtlers ult imately took the
Constitution apart and rewrote it
in an easy -to -read and easy- towork from . This was a tremen<hus undertaking a.; the Corn.titution
had not been modified since the
mid 1970's.
McCormick also ex-

elections will present many candidates running unapposed. "1be
only thing that concemes me (about
Exec. Board) is the continuing decline of the number of people rinning for Exec. Board."
McCormick immediately pointed out that the people
who do run are always qualified
and eager to work, but their small
numbers are genuinly unnerving.
Only four years ago over
30 people ran for Executive Board
JXl>itioos. but this year tthe numbers
are much smaller.
While this decline in
the number of Executive Board
{Xlrticipats is problamatic ,it certinly
does not suggest that the up and
comming Exec. Board will not be
successful , quite the opposite,
MCormick excitedly explained that
next year's Board will be continuing a self study which wa.o; initiated this year. McCormick suggested that this study will allow
the new Executive Board to make
a good eva! uation of the Board itself and will allow the Board to
make neces....ary modifications and
improvements.
Another important consioeration ahout the 91 -92 board
it the fact that this year ' s Board
will leave for them a very well
organi7.ed Co!L'ititution which will
allow next year's Board memhers
to immediately start to work.
In short ,it looks like
good thin!!s arc ahead for the Stu-

ponded on indibiducJ Executive-

dent Execurive Board.

Board members progress over the
past session.
What is now important
to consider is the future of the
Executive Board. McCormick revealed that the up and comming

and co ming Executive Hoard
should have clear sailing ahead.
The 1991 - 1992 Student Executive Board will be the
fifth ronsecutive Board with which
Jim McCormick will work.

'The up

Flaherty pleased with teamwork
displayed by Board
by Patti Kato
"Let's work as a team"
was Student Senate President Amy
Flaherty's campaign theme last
Spring, and she's kept her promise. J:laherty cites her promotion
of a team concept within the Executive Board as her most significant au:omplishment this pa.'il year.
"I tried to make sure that
all decisions were made by the
entire board - and we've come
through," stated Flaherty.
Flaherty feels that overall the past year has gone really

The Executive Board hao;
recently begun to conduct a selfstudy similar to whm most organizations on campus would call
"organizational review."
1bis is the first time that
the student government has ever
Jone a ~If-study out ~:amru" leud.:rs have dedJed it is time to evaluate their growth and development.
The Executive Board
will be sending out qut.'Stionnaires
and evaluation forms randomly.
Questions are general and request
that the student add any comment" which might help in reorganizing and improving the executive boord.

originated with Jim McCormick,
Director of Student Life, and Don
Connor, one Executive Board member. Matt Gamtls. the Director of
College Relations, and Gina Arangua, the Director of Community
Relations, are working closely
throughout the duration of the
project .

it was important to initiate projects even though she won't be able
to see them through.
Flaherty's advice to incoming board members is to set
goals realistically and to prioritize.
"Know that you can't get
everything done, but if you give it
your best shot then everything will
work out," advised Flaherty.
J-laherty will grc1duate in
May. An education minor, she
will complete herstudentteaching
in the fall. Afterwards, she plans
to apply to the Jesuit Volunteer
Corps or teach in the Denver area.

Pot of gold was elusive to this JCai's boaid,

but individual accomplishments
were paramount, Connor says
by Michelle A. Hyman

xecutive Board
elf-study underway

well. Although, she commented,
"I wouldn't have said that in the
middle of the year."
Flaherty realizes now that
a majority of the goals set at the
Fall Leadership Retreat have been
accomplished.
The Executive
Board, with Flaherty's leadership,
has facilitated the achievement of
most of those goals.
Flaherty's·only regret as
she leaves office is that she wasn't
able to do as much as she would
have liked. "I would've liked to
have more time," she commented.
"I feel like I'm leaving some things
unfinished." However, she noted

Serving his second year
on the Student Executive Board,
Vice President of General Assembly Don Connor said his goals for
the year were to make General
Assembly a voice of the student
to addres.o; is.o;ues concern-

and where the direction of the core
would go. As far as having a student representative on various
boards is concerned Connor comments that preliminary work has
been done and he intends to do
more after he leaves office.
Overall, Connor feels
the Executive Board had great

success in individual areas, one
example being his Geneml A:>sembly or the Halloween Trick Or
Treat activity done by Community Service.
He said does not feel
however, that "there i&any one pot
of gold at the end of the rainbow"
the Executive Board as a whole
can attach its' name to.

When does
adate
become a
crime?

If all goes well, the self-study will
be complete by the summer and a
summary will be available in
Novemtler or December. Matt
Gamtls stated, "It's time to have
the Executive Hoard be taken seriously. We don't seem to have
grown with the campus. This will
help us improve our skills and
services directed toward the stud.:nt."

The idea of a self-stud

The oath, one year ago

ing the student body and finally to
investigme having a student representative on the Board of Trustees and other Boards across both
thc State and the Nation.
Connor feels the General Assembly has pretty much accomplished taking a stand on various issues. In particular, the Assembly made great strides in taking a stand on the University issue

h happens when a man forces a woman to have sex against her will.
And even when it in\cl\.es college students., ir's stiUconsidered a
criminal offense. A felony. Punishable by prison.
So if you want to keep a good time from turning into a bad one. try
to keep this in mind.
When does a date become a crime?
When she says ~No." And he refuses to listen.

Against her will is against the law.
Cl "ll99~~tcner.Sa<ut.to:ncaHospuli

On Campus
Lately

Uncle John's Discount

CornerStone

Thought Shop
By John Fennell

By Beth Stone
Good job MAC!
Terrific Valentine's Day Dance.
Seen at this gala affair were ja<;OO Geno, Deb Saiz,
])ave Card, Gre~ Arana, Liz
Hardin~. Dave }'nes, Stephanie Rt)ller, and DJ. Bobby
Bennett.
Joan
Slaughter,
where were you taught what a
seacow sound.-; like?
Elizabeth Tennyson.
what's black, lacy. and tight
and has m<~tching gloves, and
would you model it on the quad
"for a buck?"
Lisa Foley and Pam
Espinoza, arc Iowans a mcn<1\.:C to society? How was th<1t
pig farm?
RohertaJones,Julia
Coffee, Heather Beran, Unda
Remer, and Kate Skarha:k.
what were you expecting Saturday night when you admitted
your favorite color is green'!
Becky Schemmeler,
why are you beaming? Congratulations. lucky gal.
Yo! North third-floor
DeSmet wing rep, you have a
secret admirer!
Todd LaSala, i'i it only
at night th<~t Jeff and Dom look
like Kelly?
.:Jn Campus Lately
is for
'I11c :students of thi:s

YOU:

institution.
We will publish most
anything unless it is terribly
crude or viscious. Spy on your
friends! Make fun of your roommate! Slide your comments
under The Brown and Gold
office door, room 211 Student
Center, thanks.

·ROUNDTRIPS!·
LONDON
from $535
t'ARIS
from $555
BANGKOK
from $858
SYONEY
from $1120
AUCKLAND
from $1050
NEPAL
from $1308
NEW YORK
from $280
WASH. D.C.
from $280
BOSTON
from $280
7-DAY LENINGRAD/MOSCOW
SUMMER PKG. from $775
• Flights Worldwide
• Similar Low Fares From All
Major U.S. Cities
• Low Cost One Way Fares on Request
• Refundable, Changeable, Flexible.
• Eurail Passes, 1.0. Cards, Tours
• Call or Write for Free Brochure.

EXCITING JOBS IN ALASKA
HIRING Men • Women. Summer/Year
Round. Fishing, Canneries, Logging,
Mining, Construction. Oil Companies.
Skilled/Unskilled. Transportation

$600 plus weekly. CAL.L NOWI

1-206-736-7000, Ext. B1265

SprinJ!- 1. to rise or leap suddenly and swiftly. 30._An
elastic contriv<~nce or body 32. lbe first stage, the freshest penod.
(Random House)
It's hard to believe Spring break is coming up so
shortly, but it seems to have as m<~ny different meanings for
people as the word 'spring' has definitions.
For some folks, Spring break is a time of energy and
action. a time to catch up on reading and homework and perhaps
cleaning.
Others see it as a time to get major, terrifying things done
to their bodies. lbis can mean getting their Wisdom teeth pulled.
their legs waxed or their hair cut. For others this will mean sweating in coffin-like tanning beds so they can look like they've been
in the real sun enjoying vacation the whole year. After all, why
go on vacation looking like you need one?
.
Some people will go for exciting and exotic vacation alternatives for their Spring Break. They will fly to Florida or
Europe or Mexico for one short week of glory.
Others will simply go home to be with their families.
One thing is funny though. no matter what people do for
their Spring holiday, they'll always come back and tell you it was
fantastic. The'll say. "oh. I got so much done!" or "I'm so rested,
I bet I won't stress the whole rest of the year," or "the water was
so blue," or "I met this guy/girl who changed my life." This could
be the result of mas.<;ive quantities of bad beer, or it could just be
human nature. The s<~me phenomenon doesn't happen over Christm<~s break because it's a whole month long. and one can encounter troubles. Spring break, however, is short, giddy and requires
a happy ending.
So whether you cruise to the Bahamas to get bitten by
sharks, dive under your bed to conquer hidd•·'l. dirty socks;

24, January 1991
Thus far, going to war has been, if anything. surreal.
After training for 17 days in New Jersey, I left for the
Persian Gulf on a Hawaiian Airlines wide-body charter.
I watched Janet Jackson videos for the first hour of the
flight. She dances very well.
Somewhere over the Atlantic, I had teriyaki chicken. It
was better than the chow at Ft. Dix.
As we neared Scotland, I grew tired of w<~tching "Mad
Max" and borrowed a friend's Walkman. The first radio station
I found was playing "Werewolves of London."
The trip to Rome was uneventful. I read a book. On the
ground in Rome, our plane was surrounded by policemen and
firemen. My friend Ricardo spoke with the policemen. He speaks
Italian fluently.
If Woody Allen made a movie about going to war, this
would be it.
We couldn't take off from Rome until the flight crew had
gas masks. My ga'> ma-;k is on the seat next to me.
Events seemed to be slowly edging from surreal to real.
Hying over Saudi Arabia and all that sand made it more
real still.
Addressing the envelope for this column and writing
"Desert Storm" was kind of a gut check.
If you have any spare prayers, please send them my way.

meander over to the library to get that paper done, or just jaunt

out onto your porch to catch natural rays, come back with a good
story to tell.
...And remember, when you absolutely positively want
to get there. don't take a bus.

Looking back • • •
While we are now immersed in our own thoughts of war, it is interesting to see what Regis students were
thinking in a period of war almost sixty years ago. The following excerpts are from the editorial page of a 1942
edition of the Brown and Gold. These pieces are reprinted as they appeared then.
At this moment,
the situation of the
college s t u d e n t is
prevarious. Following humiliating
Pearl Harbor, the
student j o in e d on
t h e newly formed
reserves, a n d returned
confidently
to his college, certain that the War or the
Draft were not for him. Let the peasants
and the rabble fight its war; this war isn't
for me, I am educated; I am going to
college. These very thoughts and many
similar characterized the sentiment of the
student. Little . they know; little they
could foresee of what was to come before
the first year of the War was finished.
Those who dare now to take this attitude
are either sadly misinformed or are outand-out Draft-dodgers, but one ·that cannot be denied; "This War is being brought
home to them."

Time to
Prepare

Taking it that these college students
are educated, we assume that they keep
abreast current national news. Therefore
under no circumstances can they .p ossibly
conceive that we are winning this War.
They have witnessed the recent legislation
to make all fitted for immediate service,
except those mentally and physically unfit. We do not deny that some will plead
exemptions on the above. Nevertheless,
we cannot go on kidding ourselves that we
can watch this War being fought from our
safe and advantageous college-room sanctum.

The pool of eligible men for the fighting front is rapidly being drained dry. We,
sitting on the shore, basking in the sun
of our exemption cannot know how soon
we will go tumbling down into the pool
to be swallowed up in the . fight with our
plebian brothers. Soon, the reserves will
be the regulars. If this is the case, there
is nothing that we can do. Of course there
will be weeping and failing and gnashing
of teeth by those who had counted on celebrating their graduation along with the
silmlmr nf the Peacp,
But who else is going to fight this
War? Who else is going to go out and
fight for these privileges that we now
claim to enjoy? No one else but us, dear
College Students. We are young; we are
capable; we are to fight. You will be seeing action soon, so stop kidding yourselves.
At the present, you are in a Catholic
college. Opportunities are offered here
that will equip you mentally, physically,
and spiritually for the War. As your time
grows short, make the most of each one
of these. As your time grows shorter,
make the most of the last opportunity,
namely the spiritual preparation. This
above all will prepare you for the part you
are to take during and after the War.

STARS SELL BONDS
This month the world of Hollywood and Its various outlets are turnIng their efforts to national defense.
They are out to sell America a billion
dollars worth of war b o n d s and
stamps. One of those caravans with

We are at the
beginning of our
first full war-year
at college. We of
Regis may consider
ourselves fortunate
in receiving college
training at a time
when it has never
been m o r e necessary. It rests with us to prepare ourselves intellectually and spiritually not
only for our part in the conflict, but also
to play our part in the planning and
building of the new social structure which
the post-war reorganization of the world
will demand.

Wartime
Regis

New plans will be neded, new
foundations will be laid. Personal sacrifices, Whole-hearted team work, and
a return to Christian principles wm
be required If we are to accomplish a
worthwhUe reorganization. Who but
Catholic educated gentlemen are best
fitted to cope with such problems ?
Preparation for CathoDe leadership begins now. The Job Is np t4J ns.

the always-present galaxy of stars Is
wandering over the nation and we will
bet 'most any amount · provided it Is
not over 25 cents, that It goes out of
Its way, as usual, not to come to our
niost fair city. · And so probably we
won't get the pleasure of receiving
our bonds · personally glamorized by .
the touch of Hedy Lamarr. Alas, the
cruelty of war. ·

The Anti-Tobacco movement gains g;~::dPage
by B.J. Hoeptner

managers to sell off stocks, no
"How can we solve the
(CPS) - Drives to make U.S. mat~er how profitable they might problem if we require it to concampuses absolutely !>lllokc-frcc be, m companies that did busi- tinue to make money?" Krevor
picked up speed in rea:nt weeks ness in segregationist South asked.
as one state mulled forcing iL'i Africa.
Tobacco stock can be
campuses to stop investing in
1be same tactic is now quite lucrative.
tobacm companies and another
college banned smoking.
As of February 1, student<; could no longer use - or
even buy- tohacco products on
the University of Pittsburgh
campus.
Two weeks earlier
California's top health officiai
urged the state's biggest campuses to sell of their investments in tobacco companies.
In his January 15 letter to Stanford university and
to the universities of California
nd Southern California, state
J
Health Services Department Director Dr. Kenneth Kizer said it
made no sense for them to invest in tob~cx:o Olfllpanies while
the state spends $150 million
on an anti-smoking campaign.
Most colleges and universities invest their donations
and endowment funds in various kinds of stocks.
Philip Morris Compa1 he profits from the being applied to smoking.
"We should not be nies, the country's largest toinvestments help fund a variety
profiting from tobacco addic- . bacco interest, was the bestof the schools' programs.
During the 198&. anti- tion," maintained Brad Krevor, performing corporation on the
apartheid activists succeeded executive director of the Bos- 30-stock Dow Jones industrial
in getting many campus money ton-based Tobacco Divestment average during the 198's, rising 825 percent in the decade.
Project.

J

"If I were a fiduciary
(the person in charge of investing a college's money). my
concern would be to manage
(funds) to achieve maximum
returns," said George Knox, vice
president for public affairs for
Philip Morris.
In fact, money managers have a kgal obligation called a "fiduciary responsibility"- to wring maximum profits out of their investments, and
can actually be sued and punished if they disregard their duty.
Campus money managers might not be able to earn
maximum returns if they mix
politics into their investment
decisions, Knox added.
"One does give up
some profit" when divesting
their tobacco stocks. Krevor
conceded. "But consider where
these profits come from."
Harvard University
and City University of New York
both stopped allowing their endowments to be invested in
tobacco companies last spring.
Moreover, representatives from Yale, Brown, Cornell, Rice and Johns Hopkins
universities as well as the universities of Texas. Wisconsin
and Hawaii are all working with
the Divestment Project on
campaigns to get their schools
to divest, Krevor said.

9

In California, the University of California has no stock
holdings in any tobacco company, said spokesman Rick
Malaspina.
Committees at Stanford have been considering
divesting from tobacco since
last fall, a spokeswoman there
said.
Stanford, for one, already has banned smoking from
all
buildings on its campus.
Pitsburgh's new ban
will include all university vehicles, residence halls. the
medical complex, h~pitals and
labs, said spokesman Lawrence
Keller.
"There really hasn't
been much of a student reaction. We don't know how
strongly the law will be enforced," said Pitt student Njugi
Nginyo.
Other campuses that
have enacted either partial or
total bans on smoking or the
sale of tobacco products include
Tulane and Pennsylvania State
universities, the universities of
West Virginia, Arizona and
Southwestern Louisiana, and
Colorado's Metropolitan State
College.

War protesters and supporters battle eachother
by Andrew J. Levesque
and Jeffrey Ward
(CPS) - As fighting in the Gulf
continues, skirmishes have abo
broken out on college campuses
between war protesters and supporters.
At the University of
Georgia, school President Charles Knapp, saying that the university has a right to :-egulatc
freedom of speech. ordered gulf
war protesters to remove a tent
city from campus.
Yelling matches between pro- and anti -war marchers and efforts to drown each
other out with re,~orded music
also became more common at a

number of campuses during the
third week of the conflict.
At a January 22 prowar rally at the University of
New Mexico, for instance, an
American Legion member
roughed up and anti-war student Dan Stiteler, who has
shouted during one of the
speeches.
At the University of
California's lkrkeley campus,
Norman Hall dormitory coordimitor Gary Kelly banned the
posting of any war-related post. ers in common areas, saying he
wanted to avoid friction among
students. He later rescinded
the ban after students protested.

Interest in conscientious
objector status rises
(CPS) - draft counselors across
the country have been reporting increasing numbers of calls
since January 16 from people
wanting to know how to get
conscientious objector status,
one anti-draft group claims.
"I would tell every
single student" to register as a
conscientious objector, said
Conrad Joyner. a political science profes...or at the University of Arizona.
"We are telling people
to prepare (for the possibility
of a draft) and have the things

they need together," reported
Cord Bruegmann of CCCO. a
Philadelphia-ba'ied agency that
offers draft and military counseling.
Draft-aged men can
avoid military duty by proving
that, for religious reasons. their
conscience or beliefs won't
allow them to kill other humans.
The Selective Service
ultimately decides if a consci-

see Conscientious
OJ>jector, page 12

Meanwhile, at the
University of Southern Maine
(USM), unknown agents tore
down or defaced almost every
poster advertising a January 2X
Middle East teach-in on the
Portland campus.
Attempts by Students
for Non-Violent Actions
(SNV A). the group trying to
stage the teach-in. also sparked
a poster war on the campus.
USM business student
Michael Berube began distributing "Protest the Protesters!"
fliers that depict anti-war demonstrators as "squabbling deadbeats" who "whine about a fictitious war over racism and oil."

Burge. who added he portive of anti-war protesters.
About 200 members
did not sabotage SNVA's fliers,
suggested war opponents get of Students Against War in the
off the streets and "silently write" Middle Fait had erected 27 tents
their objections to Congress to under the historic university arch
avoid hurting the troops' mo- on January 16. and had maintained a 24-hour vigil since then.
rale.
Then, Bruge's fliers But on January 30, President
and those of another war sup- Knapp ordered the tents be taken
porter were mysteriously torn down. "The initial accommodown in the days following the dation was made because of an
extraordinary set of circumJanuary 28 teach-in.
The Faculty Senate at stances, but the camp hasn't
USM took notice of the contro- disappeared and the war hasn't
ended," Knapp explained.
ver~y and endorsed a "free
lhe university "has the
speech" motion at its January
right to regulate freedom of
25 meeting.
University of Georgia expression regarding time, place
administrators were not as sup- and manner," he added.

Good grades don't predict success
CPS) - A high grade-point screen out candidates, he mainnea.,..-.;sarily tnms- tained.
"Screening doesn't
ate into a successful working
help us," Pollio said.
~rcer. a University ofTennesWhat's more. it makes
~e professor claims.
"Grades don't really it even tougher for companies
predict anything." said psychol- to hire m inoritie..<>. Pollio added.
Minority studentc; tend to have .
pgy Professor Howard Pollio.
Pollio was a panelist more financial problems and a
or "GPA -Valid Predictor of tougher time adjusting to campus life, particularly in the first
~ob Success?," a January 17
wideoconference sponsored by two years. As a result. their
he College Placement Coun- GPAs tend to suffer during that
time.
il.
Another panelist, Gale
Employers have only
4 percent chance of choosing Varma, AT&T manager of
~n applicant who will succeed college recruiting, noted her
pn the job if they use grades to organization's research does

~crage won't

indicate a correlation between
GPA and successful on-the-job
performance, particularly for
technical positions where course
work and job re~poriSibiiities
are closely'matched.
Yet AT&T. she added,
doesn't use GPA as a job-candidate screening device.
That's the exception,
Pollio says. In a study he conducted five years ago. more
than half the employers he surveyed had some sort of GPA
hurdle students had to clear
before making it to a first interview.
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Sport~---------------------------------------------------------

RegiS men's
netters
need to win
final games

Baseball looks for spring
By Pam Espinoza

The Regis College
Baseball Team is ready to start
their 1991 season with clear
goals and high expectations. The
team outlines its goal as reaching post-season play. The team
was ranked 28th in pre-season
polls and looks to improve that
CAC team. Once again, they
By Kristi Robertson
record as time goes on.
came out on the short end.
Head Coach Tom
Finally, they once again played
Dedin pointed out the experia local team, losing to the Denence of this year' s team, havWell fans, say a quick ver University Pioneers, increasing returned many veteran playprayer for the Rangers, and ing their current losing streak
ers to the diamond. He stated
players, you can join in too!
to four straight.
that this will make the Regis
The last two weeks of
Despite their misforteam a solid unit when· they
play for the men's team has tunes, though, Coach Lonnie
step onto the field. He was also
been all downhill. Everything Porter still feels that the Rangthat could go wrong has; noth- ers can salvage what is left of
ing has gone their way. It's like the season. "I hope that some
shooting a game-winning shot of the players have not thrown
that rolls around and never falls in the towel for the remainder By Nick Jackson
How many volleyball
in. What a heartbreaking expe- of the year; I know we can still
baveasuccessfulyear," replied teams does Regis have?
rience!
That' s easy. There's
Regis has lost their last Porter.
three games against some very
Is there any fire left? one: the women's volleyball
strong clubs. After losing to Is the torch still lit? The Rang- team, the one that bas spent the
intra-Denver rival Metro State ers will find out this evening past three years in the spotlight
College (whom they had beaten when they attempt to regain a of success, manhandling local
earlier in the season), the team winning edge at the University Division II teams and signifitravelled to Pueblo to take on of Colorado--Colorado Springs cantly occupying the minds of
the University of Southern in Colorado Springs. The game the remainder of the country
Colorado, another highly-ranked is slated to begin at 7:00p.m.
with its tendency to win big
regional matches.
Those who said "One,"
are incorrect. For the past three
years, now-Senior John
Due to the schedules of the lifeguards at the swimMacDonald
bas spent a great
, I!Jing pool in the fieldhouse. Fieldhouse Manager Bob Rafferty
deal of time generating support
was forced to modify the pool hours. The new hours went into
and numbers for the Regis
effect as of last Monday. They are shown below:
College men's volleyball club
team. While the going bas been
Monday and Wednesday 12:00 p .m .-10:00 p .m.
very slow at times, the interest
10:00 a.m.-10:00 p .m .
Tuesday and Thursday
bas been consistent enough to
12:00 p.m.- 9:00p.m.
Friday
allow the team to join a club
10:00 a.m.- 9:00p.m.
Saturday
volleyball league consisting of
12:00 p.m.- 9:00p.m.
Sunday
eleven teams {rom the northern
Colorado/southern Wyoming regions.

pleased with the growth of
the pitchers for the upcoming
season.
He also expressed
that there is a good balance
of players on the team. While
the team is young, is it talented. Dedin stated that if
the players competed together
as a team they should be
successful. He stressed that
the success will not be due to
any one single player, but the
entire team as a whole.
Senior players Rick
Anderson and Jim Cleppe also
commented on the unity of
this year's team. Anderson

expressed that they were coming together as a team with a
common goal of reaching post
season play and Cleppe stated
that the team really believes in
that goal and their ability to
reach it.
The team opens their
season this coming weekend
on the road where they will
meet Creighton University,
Omaha, and Iowa State. Coach
Dedin believes that the team
should do well if they play
together as a team. It looks like
an exciting year for the Ranger
baseball.

Regis men's volleyball club continues to build

New Pool Hours Announced

Second -year softball team "starts over"
with new coach, on-campus field
By Nick Jackson
February 27, at 1:00
p.m., is the big day for the
"new" women's softball team
at Regis College.
On that day, weather
permitting, the technically second-year team with a new coach
will play their first game on the
first actual softball field which
the Rangers have bad. Of course,
that all depends on the snow
flurries which could visit Denver around that time.
During the past
months, the team (which bas
been burt by the season-ending
surgery on women ' s soccer defensive player and softball
shortstop Stacie V amey but
helped by the addition of walkon LeAnn Briggs and freshman
Tish Maes) bas worked, and
succeeded very well, at adapting to the new philosophy of
Coach Mo Nelson, a former
coach at Fairview High School.
The theme of the year is "New
Beginnings," according to

Nelson.
At this point in the
preparation process, the team
is looking at some very significant challenges which they must
overcome. First, although they
are looking positive offensively,
they still must accomplish a lot
concerning their defensive
game. In addition, with twelve
members on the team and the
prospect of losing V amey for
the entire season, they are
"scrambling," in the words of
Nelson, to put together a good

team in time for February 27
and their trip to California during Spring Break.
The trip to California,
although it is an advantage
because of the mild weather,
will also be a very tough series
against some of the toughest
competition in the nation. Furthermore, all of the teams which
Regis plays will by that time
have played a significant number of games and will thus be
very well-prepared.

At this time, there are competitive team which keeps
nine players, consisting of six its foot in the door of all of its
seniors and three freshmen. Due games. The men travelled to
to time constraints, the team is the University of · Northern
only able to practice twice a Colorado on February 12, for
week in the evenings, which example, where they put up a
makes the games much more fine fight against arguably the
difficult for them than the other bestteaminRegis' division beteams . Almost all of the rest of fore falling 15-9, 15-10, 15-8.
the teams in the league must "Each team played at a consishave regular tryouts and nor- tent, high level; they FJNC]
mally practice five times per were just at a little higher level,"
week, which causes the Regis MacDonald remarked.
At this time, the club
team to be the "Bad News Bears"
is
funded
completely through
of the league, in MacDonald' s
words. "Whereas CU [Colo- the membership dues of the
rado University--Boulder] bad members. "I'm not sure if the
to create six teams out of an team will continue at Regis after
otigina\ ft.e\u of \4() {leo-p\e

l gtauuate;· MacUonalu com-

(many of which bad to be cut), mented. It is his impression
we have trouble finding eight that the team sbouldn ' t become
people who are interested," a full-fledged club until it
demonstrates that it is going to
MacDonald says.
This by no means remain strong. Due to the large
makes Regis the bottom of the amount of seniors on the team,
barrel as a team, though. The there will need to be a great
nine players on the team have deal of recruitment next year.
managed to develop into a fairly

Freeman named Sportswoman
of the Year
Senior Collette Freeman, a member of the Regis
college women's volleyball
team, was recently named Colorado Sportswoman of the Year
by the Sportswomen of Colo.:
rado organization. As a quick
hitter, Freeman was one of the
principal contributors to the
Ranger volleyball team as they
made their third consecutive
appearance at the NCAA Division II National Tournament,
one of the few programs in the
nation to have been able to

accomplish this feat.
Freeman, known for
her overpowering spikes during her career at Regis, was
honored as an All-Tournament
selection at most of the tournaments which Regis participated
in during the 1990-1991 season. In addition, she is a work/
study in the Athletic Office.
The award will be
presented to Freeman at a Sportswomen of Colorado banquet to
be held in Denver on Sunday,
March 10.

FAST FUN~RAISING
PROGRAM

stooo~i

WEEK.

Earn up to $1000 in one week
for your campus organization.

Plus a chance at
$5000more!

This program works!
No investment needed.

can I-8oo-932-()S28 Ext. so
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Women's team ending tough
By Keith Jones
With just two games
remaining in the season, · the
Regis College women's basketball team finds itself right
about where it was expected
to be at this point in the season:
right in the middle of the conference standings.
It bas generally been
season of few surprises for
Rangers, as they have
much beaten the teams
were expected to beat and
to the teams they were ex]pec:tedl'
to lose to. And the Rangers'
Iatestbomestand
ferent.
Regis opened the
stand against NAIA 20th
WestemNew Mexico
sity. Regis started fast,
a 15-2 run midway
the ftrst half to open up a
halftime lead. W.N
fought back in the second
to open up a six point lead
under two minutes rernainirt,g.l
The Rangers chipped away
that lead, until, with just
seconds remaining,
Deters came to the line
a chance to send the game
overtime .
Unfortunate
though, Deters missed both
throws, and the victory went
Western New Mexico,

The 40 points also set a Regis
College individual record for
points in a game, surpassing
the previous mark of 35.
After that high point
for the Rangers, which put
their record at 10-14 and 5-4 in

highlighted by a fme individual performance, this time by
Deters and her 21 points and 19
rebounds. Saltcala also turned
in another fantastic effort with
24 points and 13 rebounds.
Regis willlook to im-

night, the Rangers close out
their 1990-91 season at Metropolitan State College against
the Roadrunners, who Regis
handled easily in the ftrstmeeting.
The ftnal two games

O.R.U.
By Nick Jackson

During their last match
against Oral Roberts University, the Regis College tennis
teams not only received some
valuable tennis experience but
also received some insight into
a few different cultures.
Onboththemen'sand
women's sides of the court,
tennisplayersfromtbreecountries engaged the players across
the net.
For the greatly understaffed men's team (missing# 1
Chris McNeil, #3 Mike Rodgers, #4 Hung Pharo, and #5
Peter Collins), the results were
chalked up to experience as
Oral Roberts swept the matches,
7-0.
On the women's side,
the score was much closer. With
help from a 6-3, 6-4 victory
from Missy Clooney, an 8-6
win for Diana Tudor, an 8-3
win by Wendy Strowbridge,
and a 8-7(7-1) decision by Trisb
Israes, the women won the
singles side 4-2. Unfortunately,
>\}''''':':':::\:'}'(I they were not able to continue

lllliilllll

ping Regis'
to 9-13 .
The record
Rangers'
opponent was also ranked
~m~~il
the NAJA poll as
th-lranltcedLiiiiiiiiii
Fort Hays State ofKansas came
the conference, they bad to prove their 11-15 record in their
to town. There would be no last
bring themselves back down to final two games, both on the
second heartbreaks in this conearth to get ready for the Colo- road and both against in-town
test, however, because Regis
rado Athletic Conference-lead- conference opponents. The
allowed Ft. Hays tojumpoutto
ing Air Force Academy Fal- first was last night against the
a 23-6 early advantage and a
cons. In the first half, the University of Denver, who
47-26 halftime lead. The visiRangers played excellent de- banded Regis a tough 95-75
tors coasted to an easy 90-62
fense, holding Air Force to just whipping at Regis in the first
win, despite a hard-earned 18
a 34-30 halftime lead. The meeting. Then, on Saturday
points from Jalane Daily.
Falcons took off in the second
Regis looked to rehalf, though, blowing out to a
bound in the third game of their
60-38 lead in the first eight
homestand against a much less
minutes of the half.
Regis
formidable opponent· Colonever recovered against AFA,
rado Christian University. The
and the 77-57 loss dropped their
game itself was nothing remarkrecord to 10-15, 5-5 in the
able; Regis tore out of the gates
#6 Lewis Ford
1.
conference.
toa43-21 halftime lead, which
The final game of the
became an 83-63 victory.
#5 Rick Hendricks
2.
homestand, and the final home
The story ofthegame
game of the year, came Monwas the incredible individual
#9 Chris Trautman
3.
day night against Colorado Coleffort put forth by Shelly Sakala
#lOTimHome
lege. The teams struggled to_ a
Saltcala bit 17 of 23 shots (73%)
# 11 Mike Adams
_29halftime
tie
beforeReg1s
29
en route to a 40-point night, slowly pulled away to gain a
which went along nicely with 71-56 win. This win, too, was
#1 Andrew Flynn
6.
her 14 rebounds and 7 steals.
#7 Matt Gambs

Teams gain
•
experience
from

the winning streak into the
doubles matclles. The final

will carry added significance
for three of the Rangers:
Seniors Alaina Howard, LaShaa
Ross, and Shelly Saltcala will
all play their final game in the
brown and gold this weekend,
and all of them will close distinguished careers at Regis
with this final contest.

result was in favor of Oral
Roberts, 5-4.
Mter the matches,
some of the players were able
to learn a great deal about otber
countries as they spoke with
their former opponents. One
player, Jodi Wasmuth, came
away from a conversation with
a player from South Africa with
some valuable insight.

Intratnural basketball

Standings As Of February 19, 1991

Upcoming Home Matches
en's Basketball:
February 23
ftball:
February 27
aseball:
March 9
March 10
March 12

Colorado Christian University
7:00p.m.
Colorado School of Mines
1:00 p.m.
University of Wyoming
!2:00p.m.
University of Wyoming
!2:00p.m.
Fort Hays State University
TBA

--------~---

Wins
4

Losses

0

3
2
2
2

1
1
1

2
2

2
2

9.

#8 Facilities--Virgil
#2 Keith Eldredge

1
0

2
3

10.

#4 Gina McRoy

0

4

11.

#3 Randy Hewgley

0

0

8.

Final Games Before Spring Break
Monday, February 25, 1991
6:30p.m.
# 5 vs. # 9
7:30p.m.
# 4 vs. #10
8:30p.m.
# 3 vs. #11
Tuesday, February 26, 1991
6:30p.m.
# 2 vs. # 1
7:30p.m.
# 5 vs. # 7
8:30p.m.
# 4 vs. # 8

Wed., February 27, 1991
6:30p.m.
# 3 vs. # 9
7:30p.m.
# 2 vs. #10
8:30p.m.
#I vs. #11
Monday, March 11, 1991
6:30p.m.
# 4 vs. # 6
7:30p.m.
# 3 vs. # 7
8:30p.m.
# 2 vs. # 8

-~----

Laying it in: An unidentified intramural
player scores a basket
in the ALC gym
Julie Chauvin

-
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Philosophy department moves
Stewart displays artwork at nearby gallery to North wing of Student Center
by M. Claire Cartford
A show of works by
Eugene Stewart-Huklobro,

an agent of metaphor and as a
scribe of history.
In a highly personal

and gesture.
Sculptor Alvin Clemente Saks' work in clay in-

by Linda LaChapelle
The Philosophy De-

"Boulder, CO" 1991, Eugene Stewart-Huidobro. Silver gelitan print.

Susanna Cavalletti Podboy and
Alvin Clemente Saks opened at
Spark Alternative Art Gallery
February 15. 1991. Tlu: artists
present their work under the
theme "Spirit. Gesture, Respite."
Photographic work by
Eugene Stcwart-Huidobro.
profes....or of art here at Regis.
explores the interface of the
landscape of the Western United
States with the past and present
activities of its inhabitants.
These photographs are personal.
yet formal. By invoking a
sense of "aloneness", meaning is all but stripped away, allowing f<1miliar forms to emerge
out of the land. Stewart-Huidobro's photographs invite the
viewer to read the lanill.cape as

vites the viewer to an interior
meditation on form, texture and
rontenL V e.sels of organic shape
suggest all of the creative energies of the earth and the human
hand working in unity. Pleasing and sometimes enigmatic
to the eye, these forms take on
a life of their own in response
to human interpretation. Like
nature itself, they are fragile
yet daunting in their substancc
the context of human interiority. lbe contrast suggests im- and their ability to summon the
ages of beauty that are some- human spirit.
lbe Spark Gallery is
how dependent on isolation. A
located
at
3300 Osage in Denmural sized lithographic work
ver.
The
show
will continue
provides the viewer with an
entry into Podboy's struggle to through March 10, 1991. The
somehow unite the..o;e images of gallery is open Friday evenature and humanity by calling nings 7:00 to 10:00 p.m. and
on primitive images of spirit weekends 1:00 to 5:00p.m.
response to the beauty in nature.. Su.o;anna Cavalletti Podboy
rnsents through painting. drawing and lithogrdphic media
landscape images of pristine
nature suspended in a timelessness devoid of human narrative. She contmsts these with
images of the human form:
narrative personages presented
a'> spiritual beings cloaked in

partment recently moved from
an office on the south side of
the Student Center to room 217
on the north side. When asked
how the department felt about
the move, Ron DiSanto, Director of the Division of Philosophy, said it was 'fine', and that
they actually had tht:ir 'eyes on
this space' for awhile. DiSanto
said that the department had
anticipated the move first over
summer, then it was delayed
until fall. and when it was again
delayed until Christmas, they
had become rather 'skeptical'
about the whole situation.
However, when the
arrangements were fmally made
to move at about the last part of
January, things. according to
DiSanto, became a bit chaotic.
Overall, they were glad it hap-

pened because this bigger location allows for more privacy
when counseling students.
DiScmato abo says that they
like being in the Student Center
where most of the students tend
to gather.
As far as the "old" Philosophy space is concerned, it is
now being occupied by Conference Services. Linda Kamhy.
Director of Conference Services, explains that this department brings groups to the Regis
campus during the summer to
use dorms, to book meeting
rooms, and they also set up
educational and religious conferences. They are also the
liaison between Regis and the
ELS school to arrdnge housing.
This department was previously
set up in Carroll Hall-fourth
floor. Kamby says this new
space "will work well for us";
they knew their stay in Carroll
Hall was only temporary.

Loopy
continued from page 5
Another resident of
house, Jim Bullington, sophomore, expressed his grief over
these results stating. "This
whole thing just bites!"
Despite the uncertainty of Loopy's healthy future, it won't be forgotten that
the members of5th and Down-

in g. with the help of the all the
giving Regis students at the
party, didn't give up on this
dog.
The fund-raiser gave
l.oopy a deserving second
chance that most dog owners
could not have given him.

Sweetheart------------continued from page 5
Dominic Dezzutti, who place
6th in Informative.
Semi-finalists include
Ali~ia Foley in Poetry ~n_d DramatJc lnterp, DezzuttJ 10 Im-

promptu and Extemp, Clayton in Impromptu, and LaSala
and Kolomitz in Poetry.
The team's next tournament will be at Metropolitan State College on February

Conscientious objector-----continued from page 9

AIDS panel
Continued from page 3
Moore explained that
CAP's purpose is to provide
support serviccs and information on AIDS to men, woman,
and children in order to enhance their quality of life. CAP
provides several services including suppon groups, an AIDS
information hotline, volunteer
attorneys for situations such as
insurance and welfare, wills,
and emergency fund gronl<;, volunteer training. aid in housing.
food banks, and educational
and minority outreach groups.
The majority of CAP's funding is from volunteers,rather
than tht' government. I .m.t year,
47% of its funds were from
volunteers and 21%, the government. The remainder was
obtained through large events.
. .
The ACf-UP represeniative expressed the impor~of overcoming ignorn~;
for ignorance is the cause for

victimization. He stressed that
ignorance comes from two areas.
First, when information is m isrepresented (like the old saying
that you can get AIDS by being
next to one who has the virus.).
or there is a language barrier
and interpretation is weak.
Secondly, he explained
that ignordnce is chosen and
denial is present through racism and bi!lotry. ''1 don't fear
IllY (Human Immune deficiency Virus), I fear your ignorance" he asserted.
"Power is removed by
society. not HIV. By chot~ing
to ignore, you're a self-defeating vil:tim," he added.
ACT-UP was formed
in 1987byLarryKrdmer.AlDS
activist and author of several
books on AIDS. Nash explained
..ACf-UP is here to tell you to
get smart and act up about
AIDS." Health spending has

been cut tremendously over the
past years by the government,
and since the Gulf Crisis, attention has been put on the back
burner, he said.
Nash emphasized the
importance of AIDS testing. He
explained that being tested for
tothers, who might be infected.
to get tested.
People must admit
their ignorance; secondly.
people must be encouraged to
communicate about AIDS by
writing letters and getting and
tested and thirdly. the public
must be inspired to act as a
result of their new knowledge.
AIDS is a disease ... it
should be a collective concern
among us all, since the virus
can develop in anyone. This
panel's focus was to heighten
awareness of the growing disease and promote the need for
action.

entious objector has a background that verifies his antimilitary claims.
To make a persuasive
case, the CCCO recommends
that prD~>pective conscientious
objectors take four steps:
*When registering
with the Selective Service, the
applicant should write on the
card that he i!> a conscientious
objector.
*He should follow up
the card with a registered letter
to the Selective Service stating

that he is a conscientious objector, and retain the receipt to
prove the draft office got it.
*He should register
with the ceca or another draft
counseling agency.
*He should start collecting letters from family and
friends stating he objects to war
for moral reasons. Letters from
military personnel are particularly helpful. lbe applicant
also should write his own statement.

THE LIFE DIRECTIONS CENTER
presents

WELLNESS RETREAT
SUN & FUN WHALE WATCH
IN CABO SAN LUCAS
March 5-9
(5 days- 4 nights)
$659.00
Price includes airfare, lodging, transfers, boat excursions, and course materials. Learn about nutrition, stress
management, and fitness--tailored to your specific needs.
For more information, call the Life Directions Center or
Nancy Greene at
45R-3507 or 369-4764.

EXPLORE THE WORLD OF WELLNESS
FIRSTHAND

